The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Association (FMCSA) is mandating that ALL PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS who provide CMV physicals be certified.

Any PAs not certified will no longer be authorized to conduct driver physicals to support DOT licensing.

This regulation became effective May 2014.

There are 3 steps required to become a Certified Medical Examiner.

1. Register with the FMCSA
2. Take an authorized course
3. Take a certification exam

To help Florida PAs and physicians obtain the FMCSA Medical Examiner certification, FAPA has arranged for you to take an AUTHORIZED COURSE, member & non-member discounts provided.

WHY IS IT BENEFICIAL?

- The course will provide you 10 CMEs
- The course is 10 or less hours, taken online and can be started and stopped as needed
- The certification follows you, not the associated organization
- All hospitals, Urgent Care and Private Practices are seeking PAs with this certification to support their facility.

To register for the course, go to: www.medproeducation.com

For questions regarding the course or certification, contact:

Don’t forget to use Florida Academy of Physician Assistants (FAPA) codes to get your discount.

$235. (members without exam) code: 1449
$275. (non-members without exam) code: 1450
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